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throughout the room. Mrs. illunker
Colt as if oho had known Akira Lovey for
long time ; they had talked all, the while they
were busied about household affairs, rind the
new noise felt as if she could almost open her
heart to the kind old lady, and consult her
about those constantly occurring domestic
drawbacks and trials: Joshua, good husband
as ho was, did not Seem -to understand. It
was more effective then a week of formal visit-
ing, end Mrs. Bunker's face and step bright-
ened with the ram: Now came the clouds
again. There mils so much to be done, she
didn't know where to begin."

" But what is it I" urged AuntLovey, stoop-
ing down adiniiingly ever the cradle, for the
baby looked very lovely inlitsgrdet sleep, one

little round band pooled: under his cheek—he
was making as good an impression as his mo-

ther could desire.
" Ob, everything I" responded the baby's mo-

ther, in a despairing tone.
" Ah, •I see, mustdrd to mix," anchvith these

cabalistic) words, the visitor took a deliberate
survey of her hostess for the llrsttime. "Con-
sider inc yonr grandmothor;, Sophia, a'nd,ret
mo advise you to tidy yourself a little; that
17111 be the first stop towards it. A neartnorn-
ing-dross end clean apron are next best, or

perhaps better, than a good fire, in any house.
I'll ace to the baby."

,
'

Aunt Lucy certainly madu'Lerself at home.
She put the tips of her pronella buskins on

the stove hearth, and examined the hem or
her skirts to see if 'they had contracted any
dampness or mud stains in her recent walk,
and then produced her knitting, as if she was
settled down for some time. Mrs. Bunker
took the advice, as she had former prescrip-
tions, and sod it to work as well. The
morning's duties-. were accomplished with an

ease and alacrity that astonished herself, even
to making the great chamber as neat as Aunt
Lovey's heart could desire, -vitbout the morti
fication of her knowing it had ever been other-
wise.

It was not until Mr. Bunker had oomo from
the store, and been duly astonished and de-
lighted at his aunt's unexpected arrivali and
t..e tidy appearance of the whole household—-
to tell the truth, he wondered how the' last
happened to be se—that Mrs.-Bunker found
time to Book an explanation of tho significant
sentence applied by The old lady to her state
of despondency With regard to domestics affairs.
Significant she was convinced,_ though she
could not exactly Taks out the application, as

her aunt had seen the mutton-chops destined
for dinner arrive from the butcher's, and she
had never beard of mustard being taken with
them: 'They had been duly served, praised,
and eaten • the, dinner ilisims were washed
and put away, eo was the isatioy'for hi second
diurnal nap, Bunko., notwithstand-
ing oho had (Mrprinny,lound herself seated to

her sewing by three o'clock for the first time
in a month, while Jane, like the unfortunate
" maid" mentioned in ono of the baby's favor-
ite. lullabies, was

"In the garden, •
hanging out the clothes."

Aunt Lovey, looking thoughtfully over hey
speotaules, thought her nephew's description
of his wife not so for out of the way after all,
as she hemmed 'may very industriously at a
pile of new vowels, the most fascinating work,
next to crotchet ono can undertake ; it slips
by so fast mod evenly, and there seems to be
so much accomplished.

" But, AIM!, Etirey," said Mrs. Bunker
lookitig up suddenly, and finding-those pene-
trating grey eyes fixed on her, " what did .you.
mean by mustard to mix?",

"011, I did not explain, did I? Well, when
1.-was.first marriedand moved out west—Utica
was out west then, from Connecticut,--I know
no more about managing for myself than you
do now. I used to find my work accumulate,
and 1 would get discouraged and go about a

whole week; feeling as it the world rested ou
my shoulders ; and that made Ints tnopo, and
your uncle John got discouraged, because I
did,,,and there was no end to the snarl things
would get into. Our only near neighbor was

hice tidy body, who always looked like was
work."

"Something such n person as you," inter-
t•upted Mrs. Hunker, ployfully.

" Well, perhaps so; 'but you never saw nip
,house ; her bonne was like a pin from one end
to (hp other. Ono day I just run in to borrow
n, little meal—out's had given out unexpectedly
—and I found my good neighbor in n flurry,
acting just no I used to feel sometimes."

"'Oh, she had everything to do,' oho said,
and company coining to dinner.'
tpgverything ? well what?' 'As far as I

could see everything was dons.' '
"Oh, the tables to set';' apd up end nrotant

the." .om she went again.
" 4But it Was two hours to dinner—who

oleo
."Why, well, then, mustard to mix!'
"That was every earthly thing, come to think

of it; but oho had been flurried by the sudden
arrival, and did not atop to ace that it could
not iesalbly disturb any of her arrangements:
So I wont home, and found I generally had
mustard lo 'mix, when, my flurries came on;
that is, if I set rnyeelf right lo'work to clear
up tho mancl, it wasn't half so bad as I felt it
was. Setting down to, fret ever matters only
snarled things the m9re, and then- poor Joint
was, troubled to see -me worried,:and things
would go from bad to-worse."

"But, nOnty,"'alitl the young wife,wilh
hail' sigh, a:l4g do yen thud<

ever make a ituyackeeper kuois
-.Joshua is disappointed2.! •

"Yes, yes,' my 'deir , why not? "Only-you
will IMvti to learn bow to-mix Musfurd to begit
with."

,

kei-Uorny up in ,Vo'rniont olOnglitno ago an
Irish oholp" Lind opbilcd; a lot of, candles.by,
letting'thoin fall into a hoglheod ofrain wator.!
Tho patlence of lierpletras ga`fo:wiiy oath olyj
uhdcitlio diensiar,:and sho;rotiroiL to horn:m
In a' paosion.• ; WhileLrying unatiocoasfally, to
calm; her exOtOd frolingn, by taking idolcntex-
ercise in-tho rocking chair, an odor more peno.

:Wet; moici and
caused-her ' • •••

"Mercy eah'es,' Bridget What je the matter
now?"' "Not 'ma'am," replied Bridge '"1
only put the olitullee in the hot oven for to:

==

A gentleman from Swampy'llc, State of Now
}'nil:, Was telling how many different occupa-
tions he bad attempted. Among others, ho
had tried school teaching.

How long did you teach ?' asked a by-
stander.

• \Val, I didn't teach long ; that IF, I only
wen! to tench.'

Did you biro out?'
\Val, I didu't biro out, I only went to hire

out.'
Why did you give it up?'

'W:11, T gave it up—for some reason or nu-
they. 'lou see, I traveled into n district nod
inquired for the trustees. - Somebody said Mr.
Suicklee seas the man I wanted to bee. 80 I
found Mr. &tickles, named' my of jielt- in intro-
ducing myself, and asked him what he thought
about letting use try my luck with the big
boys ,and unruly gals in the di,,,driet. Ile
wanted to know if 1 raaly considered my..elf
eapaide; and I told. him I wouldn't mind his
asking the a few easy _questions in 'eitlimet'.c
cad jography,' or shuning wy liandwrit:ag.
But. lie said no, never mind ; lie cont.] tell a
good teacher by his gait.

'Let me see you walk MT a little ways; says
lie, and I con tell,' says he, ' jis's well's I'd
heerd you c:.:autineil.' soya he.

' lie sot in the thOr, no ha spoko, and I
thought lie looked a little sl.ittish; but I 'Vioti
considerable frustrated, and didn't mind muoii;
so I turned abeut and walked off as smart as
I know'd how. Ile sed he'd tell Me when to
stop, so I Lep' on till L thought gone 'boat
fur enough--then I s'pected s'thing waa to
ray, and looked around. Vial, the c1. ,0r was
abet, and Sitiokels woo gone

lull you go Lack 'l'
tio--I didn't go back.'

'Did you apply for stouter seho)l','

no--1 didn't apply for another school,
said tho gentleman from Swampy'lle. Ira
titer judged my appooromco was against

isimag

Miss Fitznancy—elderly tnahlen—cliarge,l
Mr. Cleaver,the ;Ty yeung mon who was :le-

cu,tomed to carry home her ma;keting,, with ,
linving forcibly hissed her in the entry of he
own houso, 'Air. Cleaver, althati;tl peon 1 or
his personal appearance, ova eh at t-very short-
considering his whiskers; his heiglit even in
French boots, rele:hill;;"'t!'3" to four fl' at• &eye"

inches. Miss Fitznancy, on the e:mtrary be:
ing fowl of omtrentes, ran up a loaf hi2;her—-
awl stayed there; being of
deportment. bite swore theabbeevialyd, et
amorous butcher Isince.l her! a-saelt—en 1
Itnut ea him up Tor it. - Dutcher with noun
p,resoiJa more cmpholi4 than neu-
sa.ST-i-it'y,ttlenietl thu charge. Ilittolior wasfui—-
ladrwasn t -Cleaver Had n.fttipathy to wlrnt ho
irreverently termed, •Ecregyyt woman, an I vow_

cil ho tzh,so.l her; too /4 [al! N7t...7/
cmhin't 'l,lrc him to:

king cross eminntned, lawyer inquire.q of the
l:it.y the circumstances—when, o l:ere, how sic.

replies NI ith grert particularity. Ott
Mon day morning—ten o'cloel:-- in the entr,y—-
resisted all she could, bat !JO pei•se•rereil, nog
trittinphe.P.---Llwyer nil ,s--`did ho ;tan 1
on anything /..,fee th jo..ir!)'

'No lie stoo.l on the stood,
or auithing else b„ing hr: u2,lit into requisi-
tion.'

•Hut my dear ruadatn, thin i,:impos.ibit? you
are twelve ineheB t dine than hint. Hew co,:ld
he reach your lipsr.

Lady ba,l'nt thooltht of that, but sh,i, W:18

not to be hipped by the glibbebt lawyer• of then
nil, so she replies--

'011! alt! well— I know--yet.! to bo sure! but
then you Itaow.•l arroooehed n litt!c'

'Exactly! Thank you, maddann that'll do.'
,Nothing further, your-honor.'
Verdict fur the'shert defendant

Tour PII or LIWIN NG.—Mhid Co ati IItC3
the majesty of men ; virtue his true nobility.
The tido of improvement in flowing through
the laud, like anollicr Niagara, is destined to
roll on (101 award to latest porcerity ; and it
Fill boar then, ou its bOBOlll, our- rirtuceour•---
glory, or our Ehame, or whateverelso we may
traninnit as nu inheritonce. It, tlitqf in a
great 1110360°C, depends upon rho present,
whether tlee south of Immortality or i;;loranco
and luxury hhall prove tic overthrew of the
republic, or knowledge and virtue, like pil-
lars, shall support her against the whit holed
of war, ambition, corruption and therm:twat,- '
less tooth of limo.. Give your children for-
tuno withou't education, and at least half the
number will go down tothe tomb
--perhaps to ruin. , Give them cduentionaud
they will accumulate fortunes; they will be
fortune)to themselves and to 'their country.
It is en inheritance, worth more titan gold; for
it buyn true honor; thoy never can spend or

lose it, and thromili life it-provFn a friend ; in
death a consolation:

TgE 8:11111ATIC ANI) TIII: Obn Cuenca '
awakes more pleasing. reeolleethms,-
• .

and lulls more of "Auld Lang Syne," than
thwtiound of the old church 'bell ou a Sabbath
day, wlllether itbo,plcustint or stormy, owing-
ingfrOm Its oldweather-worn turret, the same
pulpit from whioh it Preached tho tidings of
great joy." Its sounds , are always'elogue:ni
to the sensitive mind, and it, makes rho-mind
revert to the scones of,long,.long,ago, whed in it
childhood its mysterious yet totielting, trues,
the furl ,ourec of siimilatiou,

its sound wad melodious Mut-e to tlit,

scut, ',Although he whe:preetehou languag,u of
'hope anti consuls ion to :the,, Sock who are
Wont to assoniblo within the sacred walls:may
fail, yet the old boll does not ceaseto pronuh
from its belfry pulpit. No 'doubt .iLluts rang •

the funeral dirge of a father, a kind mother,'
nun and daughter, and still. ; its
„soundsaro no loss, thrilling titan wh4n for the
;first:titue it broke ,upon the lulls which havo
so often coliocd with its wolldtuown

''lt is aterriblil.thing to rementher that nutb:
ing eon be forgotten. I have somewhere rend
that not an oath is tittered Unit d ,es out vi-
brate llirnilig ICI time, in the train SI/Vending
inn rents of Sound—not it ia-a.ver that its
record is not to bofinnol4taniuedom the laws
ol• mUttt•e lie the t'udeltble sevl ofshe Almigh-
ty's sin."

311i5trtliiiir01113
112,111RY NOR LOVE.

Jenny, is poor, and'I am poor,
Yet we will wed--so say no more;
And should the bairns you Mention conic,
(As few that marry but have ' ,time )
No doubt but heaven will stand our friend,
And- bread as well as ohildimu sends,
So fares the hen in a farmers yard;
To live atone she fiu it hard;
I've known her weary every claw
But when In search of nicer food
She clucks amid her chirping brood:
With joy I've seen that selfsame lien,
That scrt.toMd for one oonld eo etch for ten,
Those are the thoughts that make me willing
To talc° my girl without is shilling;
And for the slime cause d'ye see,
Jenny' resolved to marry me!

DULL IN TIM', BUSH

In the story of "Emily Oxford, or life,in
Australia," we find the following incident of
Ocorge Flower, n famous policeman whO was
sent out to hunt a notorious bush-ranger,
named

He met Millighan as a felloW ranger—and
who supposed Flower to he dead. After some
cancel-Ballot', Flower said : "Now suppose a
mounted policeman, or thief taker,,a fellow of
real pluck, was to come upon you when. you
were alone, and was to challenge you to sur-
render. whgt would you do ? Would you draw
your trigger at once, and not give him a
shrines?" •

"No,"cried Millighan, " I'd tell him to etand
off and have a fight for it."

"Iliglian," said Fin wur, still keeping Lis
eagle eye fixed on him, " ate you speaking
the truth ?"

"Yes, so help me heaven!"
"Now let us suppose," continued Flower

"that such a man ns that fellow George Flow-
or—the fellow that was drowned the other day.
—was Who in the same position with you ns I
am now F'

"I'd tell him," said Millighan,- tliat one

of ,U 3 must die, _and. chellange him to_fight
fair."

how fight fsitr
44 Why I'd ask him to measure firty yards, to

walk backwards five and twenty paces, and
let me do the same."

",And do you think that he would do it?"
""yea I do, far he was a man. I hare often

wished to meet that fellow in the field, for
what I moat want in this life is its excitement
and to be killed by the hand of a man lihe
Flower, or to escape by killing him in fair
light—either way would lie something to suit
me."

bnid• nower, slowly, "I be-
lieve every word you uttered. Now listen to
what I nm going to tell you. I any George
Flower !"

\lillighno started. He gazed on Flower;
whose eye was now riveted on that of his ad.-,
versary. Millighan's carbine dropped front
his hand, but he did not change color or betray
any alarm.

" Pick up your piece,", said Flower, point-
ing to the carbine and assuming a proud and
careless attitude, lam all that youhave said
of me, sfillighan. I might have shot,you like,
a dog before I spoke to you just now ; but
could not do that, for you are a man as well
as myself, and you aro no bravo no generous.
Pick up Sour pieco .and walk backwards tire
and twenty Paces, but 'Tot us shako hands
first." Millighati tool: Flower's hand, and
sighed heavily no lie it. "Do not our-
condor," suggested Flower, half fearing that
Millighan, would do so, and break the charm
thatbourid him to the man.

" tirrender !" cried Ingham, with a smile'
and a sneer; ',no I I'll never do that. • And
knowing you to be a bravo foe, I have still a
chance, for I shoot as straight as you do. But
tell mo in earnest, are you George Flower?—
Yes, you must be. But hear this—(his blood
began to warm)—if yen taro not, we must
fight this day, for we cannot after this live
together." And iklillighan took up his cei,

bine, and entisfied himeplf that the're was pow-
der in the pen, end with his left thumb he
Pus-116111 m corner of his flint round so no to in-,
sure ignition whenhedrew the triggeff"

Flower- placed his carbine against a lingo
stone, then pAt his hands Hite I,is pockets and
looked at Millighan ; am George Flower,"
said he, " and .who but George Flower would
deal _with you as I do? Don't, let 'us talk
Medi, or I may forget mymission and become

bushranger myself," And Flower took up
his carbine, and eitninined the powder in his
pen, and touched the flint as Millighan had
done.

6' Flower! for Flower you must be," said
"grout me, if you' shoot me, one

desire that has haunted me. 'I do not dread
death, but I have a horror of burial. If I fall,
suffer me to lie on the very spot, Let the
eagle come end feast upon Any carcass, pluck
these eyes from their sockets and the ...skin
froin this brow: let nio lie here In this lonely,
region, and let my bones bleach in the
and tbe'rainpli, and the moon and store Shine
upon thetn.'

"Aly aud !" • exclaimed Fldivor, seizing
Millighnn by the arm, "the same dread 6f
being buried has over haunted me. If I fall
by your' handl, letmo rest here, with my head
pillowed npon this gun. Let no man living
be-sliewiCtlze spot where I fell."

'6 Tel:e your ei•onwl," s:;1-1 Millighnn. " i
am rradv "

'There is my 1..4114, ssi.l 'Plower, "111:.1
nitotP.ive ineet iu nllO tiler worl,l va Anil nut
be iiilierhorLof Giigh.other, toy '

Tears were Standing 'in the eyes of both
Flower end. Alillighan when, they parted:
Dieli•alepped haeli'vmr.l pace
glum 'his: little terrier, Nettles,.
When they were about fifty yards `apart, they
halted and looked' rU each other for several,
ininnien. Both simultaneously levelled their

,•but:eaCh urns indisponeo' to ho?
firstto lire; ci.elitirOs.l,liia
piece.' iteainiednt Fl'ower's Lonrt. 11M•bul-,
let whizzed past Flower's head, and edrrieil

way pariof:the lertivlrisker: Flower tired,iMid 'Aiillighaia his Nee.' 'The boll';
field 'e'ntered' his 'left brenst. •Flowirr ran to!
'tbo', spot to eatCh any ri•tsi. Word
might desire to breathe. • 'But ilillighai was
dead.

8. HEA.TTV, proprietor'.

LU,ar,D.o.
DR: C. S. 23.111EZE.

RESPEGTFuLLY °flare his prolessiona
sem, es to the citizens of ettrltsle and sur•

1011,1(1111g country.

Odioe and residence in South Hanover street

directly opposite to the .' Volunteer Office."
G.irlisie, ‘l,l 20, "53

Dr. O.IIOD.GM Z. BRETZ,
.--- IN ILLPer form naoperations upon tl.

teeth that may be re—-
re tuire3 for their preservation. Artificial teeth
t Asarted, from a single tooth to anentire set, of

the mst sJientitie principles. Diseases of the
euuth,tnl irregularities carefully. treated. 01
fi to at the residence of his brother, on North
Pitt Street. Carlisle •

-OM narll IiGE
JUSrICE OF THE PEACE. Or-

rick: at his residenee,cornet of Main street
an IHo Public Square, opposite Burkholder's
IInet. In addition to the duties of Justi, eof
tlt•t Peace, will attend to all kinds of writing,
au ai deeds, bands, mortgages, indentures,
artielos'of agreement, notes, &c.

an WO.

D'a. X: C. LOOPEIES,
W ILL perform nil

operations upon the
' Teeth that arc requi-

red for their preservation, such ns Scaling,Filing,
Plugging, &c, or will restore the lobs of them
by inserting Artificial Tooth, front a single tooth
tit a full sett.-10 -Office on Pitt street, n few
d tors send). of the Railroad Irmo'. Dr. L. is ab
ant from Carlisle the lost ten days of cm
month.

VITIELLIALIVI 11.1100.132,
SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

FOR CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
• Be-Ollioe near Shiremanstown.

GHURCkLEE AND RINGLAND
.11,., ,,v.z.yuLuumua

AND,

STEAM SAW iSXLL
FAY CUMBERLAND. PA.

,411..: S. B. zrzErpriat.,

OECsE in North Ilanovorstreet adjoiningMr. IVolre atom Office hours, more par-
ticularly from 7to 9 o'clock, A.M.,and Irom

5 t o 7 o'clock. I.M. finnolB'sl

Dr. SOMEN S. SPISIG'GS,
OFFERS- his professional servicrs to the

people of Dickinson township, and vicinity.—
Residence—on the Walnut Bottom Ruud, one
mile cast of Centreville. feb2lypd

G. B. COLM,
A T N FY AT LA W, will atteodpg_ promptly to.all business entrukted to him.

Office in the room formerly occupied by Wil-
liam Irvine, Esq., North llanover St , Carlisle.

April 20, 185'2.

HENRY J. WOLF,
.arriroix../ronr .IT 1.,11

Office, No. 2, Beetem's Rote.
A LL professional business strictly attended

.1-1. to. The German language spoken as read-
ily as the English, ' "[Sep•14 1853

I=l =EI

301-TN W. Dram di., co.,
`l4--7r crifj•

A N D

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HO I\t' ARD ST II EET,

Opposite Cetore,

lv BALTIMnRE

Carlisle Female Seminary.
NJR-ISSES PAINE will commence the
IVA 514.1.11.13i: 81f,.-i SION of their Seminary
on we second Monday in April, inn new and

kt ointnotlions-41hoel room, next door to Mr.
Leonard's, No-th Hanover' Street.

ins,ruction rn the languages ant 'rowing, no
extra charge.

thrste i.a.ght by an experienced teacher,at
an extra.charge. a (sept3tf)

Plainfield Climical Academy
Near Carlisle, Pa.

rpliip 15th Session (live monthi) will corn
money Nov. 7th. The buildings arc new

and extensive (One can last I. all). The
situation all that can be des.red for health-
fulness and irn.ral purity. Removed from the
excitements of Town or Village dm Student
may hers prepare for College, Mercantile pur-
suits, 61. e. All thebranches are taught which
go to Turin a liberal cducat on. A conscien-
tious discharge of duty has secured, under
Providence. the present flourishing condition
of the Institution. Its future prosperity shall
be maintained by the same means-

Terms—Board and Tuition (pert
se,ssion), S50;00

For Catalogues with full information address
R. K. BURNS,

Principet&lPropriefor.
Plainfield, Cumb, Co., pa.

ViTIMEZI EIikTAL ACADEraIr.
Three miles West of Harrisburg, Pa.

rip HE SIXTH SESSION will commenco.ou
J_ Monday,' the seventh of November next.

Parents min Guardians and others interested
ars requested tbinquire into tile merits of this
institution. l'he situationis retired, pleasant,
healthtalliand convenient of access; the course
of instruntion is extensive and thorough, and
the accommodations are ample.

I,Elnstribefors.
O. Malinger, Priacrnaldand teacher of Lan•

guages and.Mathomatics.
Dr. A. Dinsmore, A. 111.,teacher of Ancient

Languages and Natural Science.
• C. 0, Dqrc, to icher of Mathematics and
Natural Scionc-a.

Haab Coyle, Teacher of Music•
'l'. Kirk White. teacher of Plain and Orna•

mental Ponnianship.
Terms.

$50,00
'Boar liug,.Washing, and Tuition

in Dnglis.t per suasion (5 month.),
--- Diminution in-Atteiont-or Modern
Languages, each, . • 500

Instrumental Music!, -. 10, 00
For Cireidars and other informotion address

D. DDHLI N up,it,
Harrisburg, Pa. •Pop?

XVIZFIXIVOIESS,:cAsnranums.'
UST It E'CRIVED at the Now and Cheape;EStare of Weism.&&. Campbell a large lot or

FRENCH lIIERINOES..
G A :3 1I - M. 11 It .E Fr ,

M.01.:S .1)1., , IA INE,
SII.VW h`ip &,,1.,,.. .

'ho •.• w)•l,..th I fr,”:l from l'h Itoi, Iphi., nod sel
i'"': I .'w ..I • AV I;ISK .k GA 111'811,126.

Valuable Foundry For Sale.
TIP: subscriber offers for sale Ithiinteresi

(n chill) in (Ito RAGERSTOW ICir FOUN•
1)11y. For particulars as to Torms,which will
Ito m ttle accommodating, business l iltice &c.,
pply to the eubsct•ibet at llagerstown, li'[d•

f"wl R. 11. LAWILENCE..,

Fish, Fish, '0 Fl 4 ! • .
A CHOICE lot of No. I MAOCEREL;in

whole. holland quarter bhls, also alot 'of
mau No. 3 Mackerel for sale cheep for cash at
the family grocery store .of

ions J. G. WILLIAMS,

• Attention, Liniebuniers !-
,

thr PrVeryte

pity your COAL of
E. BIDDLE.

IrrONLY $2 4-0 oer tan.fir lr

poctrq:
I From Putnam'. Magnzinej

GLIZEMEED

BY rnor. LONGFELLOW

All houses wherein men have lived and eied,
Aro haunted houses. Through the open doors

The h..rmless phantoms on their errands glide•,
With feet that make no sound upon the doors,

We meet them at the doorway, on the stair,
Along the pass-ages they come and go, -

Itnpalvotlilo impressions n the air,
A scene of something moveing to and fro.

Therearo more guests at table, than the hosts
Invited:--the illuminated hall

Is thronged iv th q&ot, inof rim ve ghost-,
As silent as the pictures on tno wall.

The stranger at my Arestde cannot see
The forms I see, nor hear iho stiumls I hear ;

He but ',receives what is: while unto mo
All that has been is visible and clear. •

'We have no title deeds to house our lands :

Owners and occupants of earlier dates
From gravesforgotten stretch their dusky hands

And hold in mortmain still this old estate.

The spirit world around this world of sense
Floats like an atmosphere, and everywbare,

Wafts through these earthly mists and vapor
Avital baeath of more otherial air.

Our little lives are kept in equipoise
By opposite attractions and desires;.

The struggle of the instinct that enjoys,
Aud the more noble instinct that spires

The perturbations the perpetual jar
01 earthly wants and aspirations high,

Come from the influence of that unseen star,
Tliat undiscovered planet in the ski,.

And ns the morn from home dark gnte or cloud,
Throws o'er the sea a fleeting bridge of light,

Across whose trembling links our fnnoies crowd
Into the realm of mystery and night

So from the world of spirits there descends
A bridge or light, cotfleeting it with this,

O'er whose unsteady floor, that sways and
bonds,

Wander our thoughts above the dark abyss.

urn: iar
From the La.li's rook

"MUSTARD TO MIX."
A Recelpe for loulog Housekeepers

DV THE AUTHOR OF "HISS THVEMRIt'S VISITTO

COOPEU.SLANDINO," " G NTTINO INTO lIOCIE-
TY," " 110ANIIINO-O0 ONE POLITICS," ETC•

And the Ice II Isn't water, arid water Isn't free—-
arid !can't say Mai anything tiewhat It ought
-CRICKET ON TI'S HEARTH

feel as if 1 should fly !"

No wonder poor Mrs. Dekker longed for the
wings of a dove, if they could bear her to any-
thing like rest. It was Monday—washing-day
—and blue Monday into the bargain. Thu
parlor was in disorder (the Bunkers always
sat in their parlor oh Sunday, and held it sa-
cred the rest of the week) ; the front hall
tracked and, litteredupwith the arrival of a
visitor's baggage—the spare room was not
ready—the clothes nut counted out—the girl
idling away her time at the pump—the break-
fast dishes unwashed—and the baby scream-
ing, no only a cross child can scream, in its
mother's arms, showing not the least symptom
of a morning nap, or, indeed; of anything but
colic.

Mrs. Bunker, as she sat in the midst ofthis
confusion, and expressed her desire to fly,
bore no resemblance whatever • to an angel—-
except that angels are usually represented
with loose robes nnd unconfined hair. We
question if she had locked at a brush since the
day before, and her morning-dross was of the
style denominated "wrapper"—a not over-
clean chintz. The room itself was cheerful
enough, 80 far 08 sunshine and comfortable
funiture would go; but, nothing was in. its
•platze ; and thiii dlitord'er, added to the forlorn
appearance of Mrs. Bunker, holding the baby
in its sour, crumpled night-dress and soiled
flannel, was anything but no inviting prospect
to a newly arrived guest.

Mrs. Bunker expected her every minute—
Aunt Loveyher husband's aunt, who had

-brought him up, and had given him till those
particular ways that were the bane of Mrs
Bunker's wedded life, she having very little
idea of' the necessity he attached to method
in managing a household. Mrs. Bunker; only
two years from school, had written very nice
letters to this friend of her husband's orphan•
oil childhood. She loved her Joshua, in spite
of his unsentimental name, and was inclined
to adopt all his family in hernffictionate lit-
tle soul. Nor was it unhatural that she wish=
them to think well her in return; shoParticu-•
larly i esired to gain Ansa Lovey's good opit,
ion, stud when the long talked of visit was
decided wt, bad hoped to make a grand first
impression. If it hadn't been Monday morn-
ing, and if baby liadn'tlieen_se_eross—if the

'spare room had,otily been cleared up after her
-.brother's departure—if the girl was "worth
two straws"—in fact, if everything had'ut
been exactly what it Shouldn't be, Mrs. Bun-
ker would have got up herself; her house, and
herbaby'to the best advantage. She bad n
very pretty taco and figure, a fact of which
she was well aware, and as a schoolgirl and
young lady in society, bad made the most of.
Since• her. marline, this wee tot se apparent
to Mr. • Blinker, La 11. 1.1"Pr, CS in the days
their courtship. T Pile SS VSl' ed brie
selfto be seen without her hairlii the
wonderful French twists and Grecian braids
or her dress put on to the utmost advantage.
Now, "it wasn't vsorilt while to dross fur
Jusbita" ; or " baby was so troublesome"
'or she hadn't a thing to put on." It teas;
worth while to dress for Ansa Levey, and she;
desired to look her very best—only baby
trould'nt go to sleep. Reek-a-by baby"

Vire. Bunker had 'been'considered to have
UM host voice in'tbe Iliglitille Seminary, but
now her music was confined chiefly to that'
charming ballad -writer, Grandmother GooSe.]

"Beek b-by baby, fathei'dgetio 'a hunting"
—Oh, den;, she will ho hero before I dan'get
hitn down I ' ThereL-therey—iidid the draymait
coy his• Aunty Lovey was a:goln' to *alkey
uppy to the housey Johnny shall ride,
Johniiy shalt ride (You provoking little InOuk7

'y, ruby don't you Phut your eyes !)--'‘ IVid a
possy-cnt tied to his side !"—sang. and rook-
ed, and trotted Mrs, Bunker.

" Where is that Jane? Not a dish washed
—nod I don't believe the hot water's on for
the clothes. Therey, therey, mother's baby,
mother's only little m an I Did the haughty
colio bother mother's little son ? Send the
wind right up, so I would. Ride a cock
horse to Banbury4tvs—therey, therey, don't
cry so, mother's little man—' Had a little dog,
sir, Banger was his name, sir'; Sam. es, Buffer,
Kicker, Coffer, Banger was his name, sir
Jane I Jane I Where is that girl? I feel as if
I should fly !"

At which remark—the energy of which,wo
have endeavored to portray in the most crum-
pled door opened tu,ndinit,--V
Jane, but Aunt Levey, end our history of
Mrs. Bunker's tribulations begun.

She gave one glance at her visitor, one to
herself, and round the room. There was no
help for it—she was obliged to deposit° baby
in the cradle, sa•eaming ns he woe, and ati--
vance to make a "first impression." Aunt
Levey did not look shocked or disgusted—a
little surprised certainly, for, knowing her
nephew's orderly propensities, this Was not
what she expected to find his home, tad the
untidy, tired, fretted-looking woman •who
introduced herself as his wife, did not certain- •
ly answer to the lover'f; descriptionsofliiS-bo:
frothed. . However, she had bean a housekeep-
er, end 'know what Monday mornings were,
with only ono maid of all work, and a young
child to see to. So she kissed her niece very
cordially for the warm welcome she offered,
and begging ' not to be minded, ns she under-
stood these little troubles,' sat down, laid
aside her bonnet end shawl, nod asked for the
baby.

.

There it was again—hardest of all! Mrs.
Bunker's personal vainly, in departing from
her as a married woman, had rested and cen-

tered itself on the baby. Aunt Levey had
taken the utmost interest in its advent—knit-
ted'all its socks, the very blue pair, soiled
and dirty, which ho was kicking out at that
moment—and in return, hail been favored by -
rapturous acer.unts of his beauty at three days
old, his knowingness at three months. Mrs.
Bunker bad pictured herself presenting th'e
baby in grand toilet to his great-aunt, end see-
ing her surprise, as the old lady confersid the
half had not been told her--" ob, doer 1"

But -there was no help for-it, and the was
obliged to withdraw the poor little juvenile
from its involuntary confinement, ready to cry
with weariness end disappointment, as she
tried to coax it into something like good-hu-
mor. , Jane, ,drawn by curiosity where duty
failed, arrived to complete the tnbleau, slam-
mittg the door, and slopping aver the pump-
water on her way to the wash kitchen. She
must have been experimenting on the princi-
ple that "the longest way round is the short-
est way home," for there was a door in the
work-kitchen leading directly to the street.

• Good Aunt Levey was no more discomposed
by the bold stare the ", help" fixed upon her,
than she had been by the rest of the picture.
It must have cost her no inward tremor to lay
down her dove•colored cashmere shawl and
Split straw bonnet with its white sltin ribbons,
on the littered bureau, but she did flo without
invitation, Mrs. Bunke• having fairly forgot-
ten to offer one in the combined annoynneel

and embarrassments of the moment, oil then

sFated in the rocking-chair, from which her
niece lied risen, slo:/spread the cradle blanket
in her lip, nod I eld out her bands for the
baby, ' %.,

It was really a very uice child, ns babies go,
in spits of its rumpled costume. Aunt Lo-
vey's- first proceeding was' to " straighten it
out," smoothing the uncomfortable ,folds of
cloth and flannel from under its hack, and

thum covering its cold little feet. Iler hand-
kerchief was produced to dry the little face
from the mingled_etfects of teitrs and teething,
end then 'wormed on the stove--thorn welt
very little fire—Lthe store never did draw on

washing-day—to cover the mottled arms and
(tends. Baby thus smoothed, soothed, and
comforted, presented a Much more i'espectahle
oppenrrince, and received heitrty kiss from
its greAtmnnt, by way of nu anodyne. It
seemed to have the desired effect, for, after
staring with its round blue eyes litr e's' old
lady's face, ns if endenvoriag to recall the
features, it gradually• winked and blinked
itself to Edesii, certainly contrary to its most
determined intentions. •

;Itlra Bunker, who hod exoused herself no if
to overlook Jane's operations, but in reality
to take tip the crying fit where the baby left
off, rcturned, ,with eyes very much swollen in
consequence, and tried to eller an apology for
herself and her house, ha broke dclutti again
into a little sob, and a clean pocketliandker-
(thief.

"Qnme, .come, my dear, no excuse is need-
ed," hummed Aunt Levey, nt the mother and
the fast retiring baby, to the old-fasldoned
rnelody.of ‘!.l.lanks and. braes."-- "Just warm

a pillotti 4-thero, that's right; now slink° it
up, and. Intik° it soft ; .have every feather

smooth and ligli!,'!unconitolously relapsing
into rhymetis well as chime, whire'sho dopes.
Red the placid Johnny in his accustomed bed.
"And now, my dear, Isee how it all is. Could
yen lend me n clean chock npron?—never
miMl, tbis'towel will do, and I will wash up
these dishes post haste.:lint's your• girl's
name? Jane? Jane, here, or me and rake up
this lire a little; them eaunthier: helps mat-.
tent aloe„ -time l•herrfel fire ;

it's like ,suro
you have naturally."

It was wonderful to see Janelu-alfferii7
obeying those instructions, given in,a quick,
Inspiriting; and; at the same time, not-to•be-
trifled-with lose., Mrs. Bunker, anpEltainn8110 i
was, plead herself Vrillingly under thd orders
so skilful a pilot, and` was steered triumphant-
ly through' tho 'heti/Amid difficulties that hail!.
gathered so thicklisroinurlier. .

"And now, my dear,"resumed that.excel-i
loot women, unpinning the towel that encitH
clod her funple'.Vrillsf, tilid folding it smoothly:
Vetere she laid It down,'." what else is 'there
to 'do this morning 7"

,The' pro was burning cheerfully, the dishes;
put 'aivay, the carpet 'ewept, the chairs set,,
hfek, end the' baby ,still sietping soundly 16'1
the blight titan:nth' that had diffused itself'


